
Steel-Line’s aluminium Louvre sectional garage door 
has been developed to give a high level of airflow and 
natural light transmission. 

Steel-Line sets a new benchmark for Louvre garage doors. Designed and 

manufactured in Australia, our Louvre garage door is extremely strong with a 

modern architectural look. Its ability to provide privacy for what is inside and 

still allow a minimum 22% ventilation, makes this the door of choice for many 

modern developments. The aluminium Louvre panels allow diffused natural 

light transfer into your garage whist avoiding direct sunlight. 

Steel-Line’s stylish Louvre garage door can create a look that will 

complement the front of your home and give it more street appeal. There are 

numerous sizes and colours to choose from, and we can even custom built a 

Louvre garage door to suit your individual project needs.

Louvre     
Garage Doors

If you’re ready to draw the 
line at average and reach 
for better call us today.

To locate Steel-Line    
branches across Australia 
call: 1300 427 243                       
or visit steel-line.com.au



Stringently tested to meet wind load requirements
Steel-Line Louvre garage doors have been engineered to the highest standard and tested at the JCU Cyclone Testing Station 
against the wind loading requirements of AS/NZS 4505-2012. 

Designed for strength and safety                                                                                                                    
The wind rated Louvre garage door uses the proven wind brace post system developed for the standard range of wind rated 

Steel-Line sectional garage doors.

The Wind Brace design features a removable steel wind brace post or posts (dependant on door width) that is installed to the 

garage door once a cyclone warning is received. It takes about 2-5 minutes to install, and no tools are required. This feature 

allows the door to achieve a maximum C3 wind rating for wind region C and D in Australia.

Various design options to meet size and wind load requirements 

LOUVRE GARAGE DOOR  WIND CLASSIFICATION  MAX DOOR HEIGHT (MM)  MAX DOOR WIDTH (MM)  

Standard Louvre Door N/A 3000 6500 

Wind Rated Wind Brace Louvre Door 

 

C2 3000 5600 

C3 3000 5500 
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Finger proof safety 
Steel-Line’s Finger Proof SafetyTM feature in our Louvre garage doors is an award winning 

design. Each panel’s specially designed curved edges protect fingers from becoming trapped 

in the folding sections of the doors as they open or close. This panel joint can safeguard your 

family against injury.

A great range of colours to choose from
Your garge door is possibly the largest exterior feature of your home so the right look and colour is essential. Steel-Line’s Louvre 

garage doors are available in a wide range of Dulux® Powdercoat and Colorbond® colours.
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